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auction base of Brother was
moved to Vietnam led to d:te in-

crease in quantity
The import from Switzerland

recorded only 25 uruts showing
increase of 5 units compared
with the previous year.

Japan has been in the middle
of quilting-boom for several

years. Because of that, the price
of sewing machine which is used
to make quilt is no concem, how-
ever, the sale of the high-class
sewing machines of overseas
production has been fallen since
2011.

Total import quantity toJapan
was 934,500 units showing de-

crease of 2.1% compared with the
previous year.
[Conclusion]

Concerning the situation of
household sewing machine in Ja-
pan, d\e decreasing demand still
continues. Therefore, it is sur-
mised that the recovery in quan-
tity requires further time. H

Export Statistics for China-made Industrial Sewing
Machine During January to December 2014

Recorded 3,556,311 Units, Increasing 4.4%, 152,423 Units Compared with
Same Period of The Preceding Year

According to the Chinese 'rhe firstplacewas India, and machines at present.
Customs Clearance Statistics for it was recorded 443,753 units, Nevertheless, the import from
January to December 2014, the showingconsiderable increaseof China decreased to the level of
exportof alltypes of China-made 29.0% compared wid\ the previ- 2012 in 2014. However, the sew-
industria[ sewing ma(]\hes (in- ous year. ing industry of Brazil is big in-
cluding automated sewing ma- Indian sewing industry has dustry and the influence of de-
chine) to the whole world re- been extremely expanding from crease is a big problem.
corded 3,556,311 uruts, increas- several years ago, and they at- The fourth place was
ing4.4%, 152,423uruts compared tracked the attention from the Singapore, and it was recorded
with.I the same period of the pre- world. Under the dcuinstances, 249,626 units, showing increase
ceding year. a lot of orders for the sewn prod- of 5.5% compared with the pre-

The rise of the sale mainly to ucts from foreign\ countries flew vious year.
the Asian district in last year led in large quantities to India. Singapore is a relay country
to dle whole increase. The second placewas Indore for the various neighboring

otinese export of sewn prod- sia, and it was recorded 296,138 countries as well as Hong Kong
ucts is akeyindustryof the cohn- units, showing increase of 5.3% therefore, it can be considered
trb and attracts attentionas abig compared with the previous that the re-export to various
industry which earns foreign year. neighboring countries, such as
currency. Specifically as for (olli- Since labor charge is cheaper Indonesia, Bangladesh, Sri
riese sewing industry the export than China, more factories have Lanka, India, Myanmar, etc
to Europe and U.S. is main con- alsobeentransferred from China from Singapore has increased.
stituent. to Indonesia since 2009. As a re- The fifth place was Vietnam,

In the numberof these stabs- suit, as for the export-oriented and it was recorded 219,708
tics, the volume of shipment of sewing factories whichmetwith units, showingincrease of 26.3%
the industrial sewing machine the influence of d\e depressionin compared with the previous
manufacturers of Japan, THwan, 2011, orders from the foreign year.
andSouthKoreais alsoincluded. countries were increased mark- Especially as recent tendalcZ
and it is an importantnumber as edly year by year. Chinese labor charge is raised
thecountries of productionof the The third place was Brazil, drastically, and many factories
industrial sewing martine in the and it is recorded 254,500 units, are transferred remarkably to
world. showing decrease of 25.7% com- Vietr\am and other Asian coun-

As a result of this, conceming pared with the previous year. tries.
Japan, Taiwan and South Korea, Export from China to Brazil Alotof Taiwanese sewingfac-
the exporttooverseas markets of largely increased in 2013 com- tories were transferred from
their sewn goods and leather ar- pared with 2012. Brazilian mar- China to Vietnam since several
tides whichare manufactwed at ket is increasing China-made years ago. And many Korean
d.\eir Chinese factories were also and Taiwan-made sewing ma- sewing factories work in Viet-
affected. chines than Japanese sewing nam, too.
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